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Stock Exchanges hasat the Mining
been exceedingly dull the put week,

of sales atalthough the total amount

both boards shows the fair volume of

690,120 shares. But about 75 or 80

per cent, of these sales represents
lss than 40 centsstocks averaging

per share, and thus the amount of busi-

ness, as measured injdollars and cents,

is very small indeed, as compared

with the hundreds of brokers, clerks,
messengers aud other employes de-

pendent upon this branch of trade.

Some ol the stocks have been fairly

active, but business has been almost
...f;.-Ait- anPRnlativc. The nublic seem

utile interested in mininc
IV" Vs
stocks, and although a superliclai
observer might regard the looks of the
market as showing an improved tone.
well-inform- ed men regard the situa
tion is far from encouraginc The
npnmfic of the Presidential election
is of course, also to betaken...into con.

causbs of the present auuness; out
this bause would nave naa nine eueci
fas can be seen ic the old Stock Ex- -
chance where speculation in railroad

. . .

stocks, etc., is active ana uuoyant,;
hud there been any real interest at
tached to the market. However, hav
ing been so long devoid of promising
features, the interost in the election
hasbucceoded in securing and holding
the whole attention of that small por
tion of the public who had been con
cerned at the jlinmg Hoards, mere
is considerable doubt and uncertainty
expressed as to the near future of the
stock market, but speculation just
now in regard to this question is idle;

1 after the election " a new start will
no doubt, be taken, and whether it is
to be for better or worse Is a matter
which will be soon determined.

One thing, however, may be looked
ur"n as certain that, nu matter
nil at disposition is made of the

fancies, " which now nlmost mon
cpolize the attention of the brokers
in the Exchanges-- , or what tho future
of the New York Exchanges will be,
the fascinations of the mining indus
try have too firm a hold upon the
Eastern public that any diminution of
interest m mining properties on the
pa-- t of the moneyed men of the East
need be apprehended, mat certain
properties have tailed to lulrill the
hope that at one time were based
upon their merit?, will undoubtedly.
in the long run, prove of vory great
advantage to the Eastern public. Less
dependence will be placed upon the
assertions and promises of promoters
of mines and the reports of the paid
experts of these promoters ; less stock
will be bought upon the mero state
ments of interested parties, and men
will themselves examine, or have ex
nrainrd in their interest, the merits
of minea in which they are invited to
invest

The Leadvillo propertie. which
have of late absorbed most of the at'
tention of the broker fraternity, still
continue to be the main feature of
iDeculation. The apparent desire
thus fsr manilested on the part of the
new managements of several of these
companies to develop their resources
In an economical and legitimate man
ner is having the euect ol renewing
confidence to a certain extent in mines
that have hitherto borne bad reputa
tions; and if these mines continue to
tw honestly worked in the interest of
the shareholders, there is a faint hope,
that Chrysolite, Little Chief and Araie
will yet become paying properties

Chrvsohtc has been active and iireg- -
ular, with sales for the weekot 34,370
sLarea at SOJ to ;, closing at sOM- -

A dispatch received to-da- j- states that
the mine has been shut down again
because or the tire still existing, and
thus no work has gone forward in tho
mine, ine prices ruling are entirely
due to manipulation.

Amiehas been fairly active and has
fluctuated between ooc and COc, clos
ing at 55c, on sales for the week of
43,900 shares.

Climax has been quite active and
irregular and records the largest num
ber of sales made of any of the Lend- -

ville stocks, viz: 01,320 shares. The
price has ranged from 5Sc to C9c, olos
ing to-d- at 58c.

Little Chief has not been much
dealt in, the total sales amounting to
but 1800 shares, and the stock bus
been weak, selling down from 81.20
to SI.

Little Pittsburg has been quiet, with
a shading off in price. An aggregate
of 1510 shares was sold during tho
"tveefc at ?1 to SI. So. closing at 1

Leadville has been quiet but Arm,
1200 chares having beon sold at 45c
and 50c .

Of the other Colorado stocks Hu
Bill has been active but at woaker
prices, selling down from 2 to SI. 75,
on salt a amounting to 92S5 shares.

Bull-Domin- has been strong.sell- -

ing up trom o to at wlucu price
it closed, on an aggregate of 1200
shares. Ihe recent satisfactory ter
mination of a lawsuit that had been
pending for some time, involving cer-
tain rights in this mine, will, no
doubt, have n good eflect upon its
market value.

Horn Silver has been strong, selling
at $14 25 to 14.50. Sales for the
week 1530 shares.

The Bodic stocks have been, as a
rule, dull and weak. Boston Con.,
however, lias been moderately active
and steady, at from 1.25 to $1.35,
closing at $1 .80. the sales for the week
amounting to 50C0 shares.

Bulwer has not been muck dealt in,
t tc n tr-.rt-

n cimnwr Rio ci.fa.-n- a coii- -;r ..f ci m to si 5.
"Nb yv . .

South Uulwer lias been active at
weaker prices, declining from 75c to
50c on sales of 11,900 shares.

Only 800 shares of Con Pacific are
repcrted for the week, the stock sell-
ing at 90c.

Sales of 290 shares of Eureka Con .

are reported, and the stock has been
itrong at $17 to $17.50. This mine
has an excellent record, and the report
for the last fiscal year ending October
8th shows a yield of $2.85S.51S in
refined bullion and lead; that $3S0,-00- 0

were paid in dividends during the
year, and that the amount of cash on
hand October 9th was $24,521. It
cannot be denied, however, that the
proportion of dividends paid to the
tetal prctiuctioa far the year ii not

t I I

very satisfactory to outside slockbold-- ,

erf "who are not interested in smelting I

and refining and who havo not the
handling of the fund; paid out in tho I

purchase oi supplies, etc.
Calaveras has been largely dealt In,

but has been weak, selling down from
34c to 27c, and closing at 29c, on a
business of 90,700 shares.

Silvor Nugget has also been active,
but at lower prices, beginning at 29c
and soiling down to 17c, closing at
22c. Total number of shares sold,
118.250. Tho condition of this com-pun- y

. is very unsatisfactory. The
stock is unassessable aud the mine is
said to have a bonded indebtedness of
$50,000 and a large floating debt. The
mine has been shut down, but fit pres-
ent price (22 cents) is still valued ac-

cording to stock exchange rates at
44,000.
Durango has been active and very

irregular, 81,900 shares having been
sold from 11c to 83c. closing at 29c.

Battle Creek has been active at ad-

vancing prices, selling up from $3.70
to 5.38, closing at 5.13. Total sales
0100 shares.

The Comstocks have been weak,
and with the exception of n small
business in California and Con. Vir-
ginia, have been almost entirely neg-
lected. Only 10 shares of Sierra Ne-
vada were sold, at $9; 100 shares of
Mexican changed hands at 8 and $84
and 10 shares of Best & Belcher at
$9.75. Union Con. has been weak at
$i3to12J,witli solcsof 110 shares
(Jalitornm records a total oi iuo

UhrM at fl.lp to 81.90, closing at
S1.05. and Con. Virginia 2SG0 shares
at 52.85 to S2.G0, closing at $2.05.

The reDorts from tho Comstock are
not encouraging. Shrewd men pre-
dict the early abandonment of the
lcde,owing to the great expense of
working the deep levels, the impossi
bility of cooling them, and the absence
or actual developments, uertainiy a
nntTT lnni'n sf 1 1 f r nntitfl lift ct rnn tlwtsn

uncovered s00n, but if such discovery
1S not made at an early date it 13 not
likely that even the long-sufl'eri-

and sanguine people of San Francisco
will care to pay assessments! as thoy
are doing simply to avoid the touxl
lo3 of what they have already invest
ed. One ot the ban rrancisco ex
ehanges, variously known a3 the
' California Board," the " Little
Board "and tho Hoodlum Board,"
has just died a natural death
Owing to the inability to pay ex
penses it has been obliged to close its
doors

A Vice That is S.ippln; Jtuahood
fThe Watchman.

If the youth of the present day but
gave a thought to the injurious ef-

tects of cigarette smoking, and sturd
ily tried to avoid tho pernicious habit
we are convinced that ootn their men
tal and moral well-bein- g would be
vastly improved. It has been often
stated by good authority that the in
dulgence of this habit on the part ot
our youth tends to degenerate the
physical stature of the person who is a
slave to tho cigarette, it may seem
a graceful accomplishment to roll the
fragile piece of paper with dexterity
There may be an innate deslro on the
part ol an ambitious youth to arrive
at that stage in the process ot cigar
ette-smoki- when one can swallow
the smoke winch arises from the to
bacco and paper, aud let the blue
cloudlets And egress through the nose.
But we warn our youthful readers
that in becoming such adepts in the
art which is sapping their manhoods
they have entered on a course which
will evontually bring tbem to an ear
ly grave. A physician in New York
recently analyzed a cigarette ana
found the tobacco was strongly lm
pregnated with opium, while the
wraDDer. which was warranted to be
pure rice paper, was found to be the
ordinary quality of white paper whit
ened with aisentc. A recent writer
has said that our next generation will
be born of punv-cheste- slini-leyge- d,

small-necke- d chaps, and what Kind ot
a generation will it be? idiots and
monkeys 1 This may seem drawing it
rather strong, but we have no doubt
that it is in ihe main correct. It is
truly shameful to see a little fellow
not higher than your knee puffing
away as if his life depended upon his
effort. It needs the most watchful
care upou the part of parents to try
and check this tendency to an evil
habit in their children.

Two Eccentric Men.
Detroit Free Prese.

One day last week, as a Griswold
street lawyer had just finished tack
mg up a sign ot "anut ihe door
where he thought It would do the
most good, an oldish man, having a
sour expression on his face, came up
stairs. The instant he saw the sign
he said:

' All bosh, sir all bosh, l never
pay any attention to such signs.

liut other people oo," replied tne
lawyer.

Let 'em do so, then, lam just
eccentric enough to leave your door
open when 1 go out "

And so he did. tie waiKea ouce or
twice around the room, made a few
inquiries, and left the door wide open
as he walked out. When he had
reached the street a boy overtook him
and asked him to teturn to the room
on important business. He climbed
back up stairs and me lawyer asaeu
him :

Did you leave your gold-heade- d

cane heref"
No, sir hore it is," replied the

caller as he held it up.
"An! so it is. 1 was just eccentric

enough to think that tho stove poker
was 3'our gold-heade- d cane. All right

no harm done good-uy- er

When the stranger went down stairs
ho left the prints of his heels on every
step.

Where They Will Meet.
Tho Atchison (Kansas) Globe of a

recent date has the following regard-
ing the point of junction of the South-

ern Pacific and Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroads :

General llanager Strong, of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, has
returned from the East, where he
went to make arrangements with offi
cials of tho Southern Pacific for a
Junction of the two lines, and to fix
rates and divisions on Arizona and
Pacific business. It was decided that
the two roads should meet at the place
known as Florida Point, in New
.Mexico, ana one hundred mues east
of the Arizona line. The new route

.1.. n.-- :. :n i--- t 11.. A
10 lUB ""c " i"'""J Ftulu
next icw a car s day. Mr. strong
denies that a pool is to be formed
with the Union Pacific, and no ar
rangement looking to that end has
even beenjtalked of.

" Kinos I have met " is the title of
Mr. Archibald Forbes' lecture. Some
day Mr. Forbes will come across
three Kings and a pair or sevens.
Then he will learn something about
the resources 01 this country.

At --Etna Price Alfred sat on
The edge of the crater for fun,

When a hornet stung bin, ofAnd he cried with a rim:
"Cwat Scott, tt reptIoa' Ufsaf

orn XEiGnuoRS.

Item of Intoret from tho Wtrn
Portion of Altar District.

Jlr. D. B. Nichols arrived in Tucson
Wednosday from Sonora. and fromhim
the Citizen learns that there is a good
prospect of an early and immense bul-lio- n

output from the western portion
of Altar District. Tho Citizen, some

days since, contained an account of a
mill being built at Port Lobos, on the
Gult, by the San Felix Mining Com-

pany, of Chicago. Messrs. D. B.
Nichols and J. C Waterman were the
agents through whom the San Felix
was purchased, and they are now
making preparations for the opening
and development of another rich mine
of which they are the owners the San
Pedro about two miles from the San
Felix. Messrs. Nichols aud Water-

man also own both extensions of the
San Felix, together with other valu-

able property in the vicinity, and they
contemplate the early erection of a
mill at Port Lobos, which is about 20

miles distant. Tho San Pedro is an
especially tine property. It has a rein
which carries free-milli- silver ore
in width from 5 to 100 feet, and act-

ual tests show this vast ore-bo- to
carry $30 per ton. The vein carries
very rich pay-streak- s, on which the
former Mexican owners sunk some 10

shafts one of which was 75 feet and

run innumerable "gopher" drifts
after ore rich enough to pay in arras-tra- s.

There are said to be thousands
upon thousands of tons of ore insight.

Tho town of Lobos seems to huve
quite a commercial future ahead of it.
The commencement of so large
mining operations, and the compar-

atively near vicinity of aud easy access
to the heart of Altar District has
infused life and activity Into the little
port, and the Mexican Government
are about to make it a port of entry
and establish a Custom House there.
It has a splendid harbor, being well
sheltered from the wind, and there is
a depth of 50 feet at lev tide not 160

feet from the beach. It is only 180

miles (rom Tucson, and a railroad to
connect the two points is not only
possible In the near future, but ex-

tremely probable, in view of the fact
that the route in a feasible one, and
and that so many important mines tre
being opened along the way.

Mr. Nichols also states that the rail-

road from Guaymai is now in a condi-

tion to make rapid progress. Three
miles of track have been laid, forty
more have been graded, and 1,500 tons
of rails have arrived for laying more
tracK.

Mr. Nichols goes back to Port
Lobos in a few days.

Back Zroui Sonora.
Major M. M. Richardson has re-

turned from his late trip to the Sierra
Mad re mountains in Sonora, and of
course reported Wednesday at tho Cit-

izen office. The Mnjor was in com
pany with Dr. Gregory, who repre
sents heavy Leadville Interests, and
B. Y. Rice, former Manager of the
Western Union telegraph office in this
city. Tho party returned by way of
Tombstone, and in passing through
the Cicnega, ia his own conveyance,
Major Richardson found the road al
most impassable in fact a valuable
horse in bis team was ruined. The
rains of last season and the work on
the railroad hare ruined the wagon
road. It would therefore be well for
people driving to Tombstone to avoid
that route altogether. The condition
of some of the roads leading to. Tuc
son is simply disgraceful, and it seems
that the uoard 01 supervisors are
powerless to provide a remedy, owing
to a lack of funds. It will therefore
devolve upon the next Legislature to
devise some means by which sufficient
money can be raised to keep the more
important roads safe for travel.

The Orion.
Superintendent J. M. Kirkpatrick,

of the Orion mine, reports that the
company's 10-sta- mill at Oro
Blanco is progressing toward com-

pletion as fast as a full force of men
can push the work. Ihe battery is
already in position, and the frame
work of the building is now going up.
In connection with the mill the com
pany have one of White' roasters and
dryers, and part of the ore will be
treated by the lixiviation process and
part by amalgamation. Their mine,
the Warsaw, is looking finely. The
drift on the 50-fo- ot level is being
pushed both wars on the vein, and a
careful average taken the other day
showed $135 in the north drittand $70
in the south drift. It will not now be
long before the Orion will be ship-
ping bullion.

A Skeleton Klnjr With a Silver Crown.
LlTlngtton (Ala.) Journal.

Mr. Morgan Lynn exhibited to us
this week some Indian relics of pe
culiar interest. They were found bv
Master Willie Powe, near Horn's
bridge over the Sucamatchie, and
consisted of a silver crown, about six
and a half inches in diameter and two
inches wide in the widest part; two
silver ornaments, circular in form and
two inches in diameter, found with
we might say on the person of a well- -
preserved skeleton. The crown still
encireles the skull and the other orna-
ments rested upon the chest, having
evidently been worn about the neck.
On the front oi the crown is etched
the figure of a moose, and on each
side ot it the figure of a wolf. They
are evidently the product ot skilled
workmen, and irom certain letters
aud figures inscribed on tho inner
surface of tho crown wc infer that it
was of English manufactur--- . The
placo on which these relics were found
has been settled not less than half a
century.

The Phcnix Gazette, which is prov-in- g

to be a remarkably good newspa-
per, issues this week the first number

its weakly edition, and a very cied-ltab- le

number It Is.

rrotect Oar rioine Merchants.

With the completion oi the new

transcontinental railway, our city will

be flooded with agents, drummers,

canvasseia and that specie of nuis-au- d

to the extent of a small army.

They come here to sell clothes, tootb

powders, pianos, sowing machines,

chromos, and everything elso that

human ingenuity can devise, they pay

no license, they pay no rent, they pay

nothing but their personal expenses.

Our merchants nay taxes, license,

rent, they have famines, they have in-

terests to make them enterprising and

cause them to spend their money.

Thus the disadvantages are with our

people, and they, instead of being

promoted, are injured. Now the Cit-

izen demands that our City Council

do as the municipal government of
every other civilized town has done

pu: such a license on every itinerant
drummer, canvasser and Deddler gen-

erally, that they will not be able to

come here and have our own people

on the hip. Our merchants them-

selves should severally and collect-

ively see that the City Council does

this and does it right away.

llow the Countlei Went.
Returns from all parts cf 3Iohave

county give Stewart a majority of 12.

The Republican Legislative ticket is

elected. McEcnzie is elected Recor

der and Potts Sheriff.
The vote in Maricopa county, so far

as heard from, stands as follows:
Oury. 593: Stewart, 339. Thero are
ctiii enmn nrec.ncts to hear from. All

the Democratic candidates for offices,

with the exception of the County Re

cordership, have been elected. J . H
Lively, Rep., is elected Recorder by

a small majority.
The result in Pinal and Yuma

counties ha3 already been alTen in

these columns.
Full returns from Apacho county

are still to be received.
From nearly complete returns it is

learned that Ytvapal county gave

Stewart ICS majority. The Republi
cans have elected the members of the
Legislature In full with two Super
visors. Wllkerson for Recorder,

Walker for Sheriff, and E. J. Cook

Treasurer Democrats are elected.

Murder at the Pima Agency.
Dr. Handy returned on Friday

frcm the Pima Indian Agency, and

he reports that on Wednesday an

American was killed on the public
road near the Agency by Pima Ind
ians, for what reason is not known
At the Coroner's Inquest, which was
finished Just as the Doctor reached the
Agency, it wai elicited that two Pima
Indians rode up behind the man and
killed him, but the identity of the
murderers was not discovered.

Agent Ludlam is employing avery
agency in his power to bringjthe
ecoundrels to Justice, and to that end
will call in all the Indians and exam
ine them. Considerable uneasiness
prevails at the Agency, owing to the
fact that there are only seven white
people there, women and children,
and they are unarmed and wholly de-

fenceless. It would seem as though
the Government should keep a guard
at the Agency to protect the white
people there. The murdered man was
unarmed, and as no attempt was made
to rob him, the deed must have been
committed from Dure cussedneas.

In from Harahnw.
Mr. A. McGregor, who ha charge

of the famous Trench mine at Har- -

shaw, is in the city for a few days,
and this morning Informed tho Cm
zen reporter that he expects to have
the hoisting works and pumping ap
paratus in working order within three
weeks from now, the machinery being
all on the ground and put in place as
rapidly as possible. As toon as the
hoisting works which are of a capac
Ity to work the mine to & depth of
S00 feet are completed, tht work of
development on the mine will be
pushed rapidly forward. Great ex
peciauons have always beon enter
tained of the Trench mine, and the
Citizen believes it will before long
add a no. uncertain amount to Pima
couuty'si bullion production.

Breaker! Ahead.
The Star baa " "a funny man. We

do not make this statement unadvised
ly, but can furnish material evidence
of the fact. We make the assertion
boldly, despite the fact that it is lia- -

oie noi oaiy 10 jceep oacit rrom our
municipal shores the tide of immigra-
tion that is now tettln in. but to de
populate this ancient aud honorable
pueblo. It is better to meet calamity
halt way, to fight it manfully, to fall,
if needs must be, bravely fronting the
danger. Our city has had all the full
category 01 ins, nai commuted many
mistakes, but it has never done any
.i.inn . 1. , . . .
luiut iu mem iucii an awiui mie as
now threatens it. If this city is to be-
come a howling wilderness, it it well
that we know it right now.

A Nerr Inrcntlon.
Mr. Nilson, the Jeweller, has on

exhibition at his ttoro on Congress
street, tho best coal-oi- l lamp ever in-
vented. At the base of the lamp is ft
blower attachment, run by a spring,
which keeps n steady and strong
draught upon the wick, producing a
uame exactly similar to gas. N0
chimneys are used, and no more oil l
used than in an ordinary lamp, and
tho light produced is four timei
greater. It is worth a visit in the
evening to see it in operation.

They Were Taken In.
Mr. Buehman, the photographer,

Thursday afternoon took two views of
the railroad depot, the negative! of
which we were permitted to iee. The
photograph will be ready next Wed-
nesday. They are very fine, and show
Superintendent Cunia, Agent Cash
and several other gentlemen in an at-

titude of nand at ease," while tht
ius it xiiordlcg titlr " phlxm."

orxErtons.

Dr. C. H. Lord' Handiome Offer to the
m City Council.

The old Church Plaza is threatened
nd if the City Council accept as

ihev certainly ought to do tho prop

ortion before them now, the Plaza

will soon cease to be n receptacle for

old boots, serenades, broken bottles,
di-a- cats and tin cans.

Dr. C. H. Lord, at the meeting of the
City.Council Wednesday made an offer

t.t purchase or lease 01 mo tj iuc
vficancy known as Church Plaza and

thereon a three-stor- y modern

brick building to cost not less than
9S125.000. The members of the Coun

ci! seemed most favorably Impressed

with the proposition, but necessarily
.ufprred action until the matter had

been given mature consideration.
To a Citizen reporter who applied

for further information regarding tho

subject, Dr. Lord stated that no plans

bal yet been definitely settled upon

but that It waa the intention to erect
,u. flnost hnilillnc- - in Arizona. Thetu -

firit story would probably be of iron

anl be used for banks, stores or other
ial nurooscs: the second

UMUV.-- . 1

story would be finished as offices,

,wmt.rnnm. etc.. while the third-

would contain lodge-room- s and

theatre.
That Embracery Caao.

Tucson, November 10.

Editoii Citizen: In your Issue of

yesterday you referred to a trial for
embracery and congratulated me ac

fendant upon "bis complete vinui
cation In such a way that it has oc

curred to me that you did not fully
understand the matter at issue. The

crime of embracery was alleged to
have been committed in an important
mining case tried ia the District
Court at, I believe, the last spring
term, and interested parties havo bad
a thorough investigation made and
feel absolutely certain that the jury
was tampered with. The Grand Jury
indicted the man who was yesterday
acquitted, ani who was not for a mo-

ment believed to be mora than an in-

strument in tie transaction. Now he
has been dechred innocent and it be-

comes tho solemn duty of the proper
law officers to ascertain and punish
the true offendirs, no matter who they
be. The crimt of embracery Is one
of the most serious in :ts effects tbat
can be committed. Human life is be-

coming a plaything in this county al-

ready, and if juries aro allowed to be
tampered with, property interests
have no protectioi under the law. In
this connection, i.may not be unin-

teresting for you to know that the
matter of this very embracery cate
was a potent factor In some quarters
in the lats election, and but for the
fuct that the gentleman most interest-
ed felt it wrong to bring to public dis-

cussion a case which was to bo tried
by 9 court, it mignt have been made
a powerful agent in determining the
resa!t. Respectfully, Citizen.

The ' Doby " Nutsaucs.
Tie committee to whom the matter

oi ue Mexican money was referred
at tie Levin's Hall meeting have con-

cluded to postpone the date of enter-

ing upon the new arrangement from
the 15th Inst, to December 1. Mean-wkl- e

an agreement Trill be circu-
late among our business men for
tigiaturei, and It is Loped that now
that a reform ii in a fair way of Inaug-uraio- n,

our people will join heartily
in the good work.

How li This, Johnnie f
Ihe Tombstone Nugget has the fol-

lowing about an old and ponular Tuc-tonan.w-

left hero a few days sines,
after giving the good-by- e to hi many
frieids:

Jihn Patton, Esq., who sold his in-
terest tn an extensive harness and sad-
dlery establishment in Tucson, with
intent of returning to hit old home in
Missouri, slopped in this city to visit
hisfriends before leaving, and became
so enamored with the surroundings
and prospects that he has concluded
to ccato here.

Accidentally Shot Hlmialf.
L few days since a prospector

naned Morton, in the Sierritas, near
the Esparanza mine, struck the ham
mer of a revolver which he wore on
his hip with the handle of hu pick.
Tfce revolver was discharged, the bul
let striking the upper part ol the calf
of his right leg and ranging down to
the ankle. He was brought to town
yesterday and the wound was proper
ly arcased.

Late Military Orders.
3urgeon D. K. Smith, Medical

Director of this Department, hu been
directed to make an inspection of the
hof pitals, medical store and proper
ty at as many of tho posts in South-
ern Arizona as possible, convenient to
the Una of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road.

Company C. of Indian Hrnnta tn
be disbanded and a new company en-
listed at San Carlos.

The Church Plata Matttr.
In the. matter of Dr. Lord's propo

sition regarding Church Plaza, the
City Council are very properly dls
posed to accept his offer, but it seems
that it will be necessary to offer the
property to the highest bidder, and
award it to the one who will do the
best by the city.

What's Wrong?
What is the matter with the Her- -

mosa stock? The mill it runnine in
good order, is turning out bullion,
and there is plenty more ore in sight,
and yet on the 8d instant, on the Bos-
ton Mining Stock Exchange, Harshaw
is quoted as declining from $9a to
$5. That is a bic dron from the nM
figures.

It's nobody's business if Mr. Wel- -
IschS hat had the front nf Ma npw

White Hhouio " on Main street
pAlnttdbltsi.

,V Fent In Pronunciation.
The following rather curious piece

of composition was recently placed
upon the blackboaid of a teachers
institute in Vermont, and a prize of a
Webster's dictionary offered to aoy
person who could read it and pro-

nounce every word correctly. The
book was not carried off, however, as
twelve waa the lowest number of mis-

takes in pronunciation made : ' A
sacrilegious son of Belial, who suf-

fered from bronchitis, having ex-

hausted his finances, in order to make
good the deficit, resolved to ally him-

self to n comely, lenient and docile
young lady of the Malay or Caucasian
race. He accordingly purchased a
calliope and coral necklace of the
cbanu-lio-n hue, and securing a sulto
of rooms at a principal hotel, he en-

gaged the head waiter as his coadju-
tor. He thtrn dispatched a letter of
the most unexceptionable caligraphy
extant, inviting the young lady to a
matinee. She revolted at the ida,
refused to consider herself sacrificable
to his desires, and sent a polite note
of refusal, on receiving which he pro-

cured a carbine and a bowie knife,
said that he would not now forge fet-tr- a

iivmnnpiil with the oueen. went
to an isolated spot, severed his jugular
vein and discharged the contents of
bis carbino into bis stomach. The
dehris was removed bv the coroner
The mistakes in pronunciation were
made on the roiiowing worus : oacri
legiuus, bronchitis, exhausted, finan-
ces, deficit, comely, lenient, docile,
Malay, calliope, chamellon, suite
coadjutor, caligraphy, matinee, sacri
li cable, carbine, hymenial, isolated,
jugular and debris.

About Qlyaies Grant Jr. and Ilia Mar-
riage.

Chicago. November 8. " Gath "
telegraphs concerning the marriage of
Ulysses S. tiranur.: xoung wrant
is twenty-elc- ht years old and Jliss
Fannie J. Chaffee, the bride, about
twenty-thre- e. " Buck was his fa-

ther's Secretary in the WThito House
durinir the closing part of his admin
istration. He studied law in New
York, was admitted to the bar, and
when his father went to Europe was
left In crarge of a number of interests
and speculations. He has some bus-

iness dash, but is too confiding, like
bis father, and being tempted into
sundry speculations, was on the point
ot bein? ruined a vear or two ago, but
some strong men, thinking well of
him, stepped to bis rescue, lie was
In a pool holding a lot of stocks lor a
rise, and he held on and would have
been left with the stock dead on his
hands if men of more suspicious cali- -

bre had not given bim a cue to the
outside. Miss Chaffee was courted
by Dean Richmond of New York, and
by a bright and educated young phys-
ician from Louisiana, whose address
was winning; but her father, a severe
radical, was incorrigible about a
Southern marriage. " Buck " Grant
became attached to Miss Chaffee, but
made very little progress in his suit.
In shoit, he was turned off. But last
summer, ut Saratoga, thev were thrown
together again, and ho was finally ac-

cepted.
American Rallwaya.

Statistics gathered by the Railway
Agi as to the mileage of new railways
now under course of construction or
projected in the United States, exhib
its very clea:Iy the rapid progress of
the country in material development.
During the last six months railway
enterprises to the number 01 zsi, and
covering a contemplated mileage of
over 'JU.uuu miles, nave been an
nounced as either in process uf con
struction or projected, and' the list
does not include a number of lines
concerning which the precise facts
are not known. With a few excep-
tions all the new enterprises are
entirely legitimate and prooable
of completion. Indeed, it is a
characteristic feature of railway pro
jects at present that they are, as a rule
intended to develop new regions in
urgent need of transportation facili-
ties', and moreover, that a large num-
ber of the new lines ure being buiit by
strong companies as feeders tu their
existing systems. The mileage of new
roads is greater in Ohio than in any
other state.

The Plitol 'ot in Favor at Heidelberg-- .

iKrtaer'a Blbray UalJe.
Of the sixty or seventy Americans

at Heidelberg none ol them belong to
the fighting corps. They are not cow-
ards, either. It is known that if oc
casion requires they can light their
own way, but they novo no desire
that their good-lookin- g faces shall bo
hacked and chopped up liko doc's
meat and be disfigured ever after.
Not long ago an American atuden'
had a slight quarrel with one of the
fighting corps and received from him
a challenge. Being the challenged
party, the American bad the choice
of weapons. He sent word to the
German by a friend that be 'would
meet bim the next morning at three
o'clock, at a place outside the city,
and tho weapons should be navy re-

volvers (he had a good pair) at ten
paces. The German and his friends
concluded that it would not be a good
day for duals and tha matter was
dropped.

A Llttlo Thoft.
A Paris banker who has sent his

wife into the country, leaves Paris on
Saturdays and goes down to stay over
Sunday with her.

During bis last visit ha said to his
gardener:

" Joseph, has anvono bean hare
since I've been gone?"

"Nobody, master, with the exeunt.
ion of a young man who slips into the
garden every evening."

"A thief, probably. Did you see
him take anything!'1

"Nothing but a kiss from the
madam."

" ANT PODd ahnntlncpnn vnnrfurmd'
asked the hunter of u farmer. "Splen-
did," replied the agriculturist,
"there's a drtvn tcpII mnn rinu-- In 1V.0

clover meadow, a cloth peddler at the
uuuae, a candidate out in the barn and
tWO tramns down in thi ctnr1r.v-T--

Climb right over the fence, youne
man, load both barrels and sail In."

A WOUAX cured her huihnncl nf
staying out late at night by going to
the door when he came home and
wLispering through the key-hol- e, ' Is
that you, Willio J" Her husband's
name John, and he stays at home
every nieht now. unH lpnq Trtth nn
eye open and a revolver under his pil- -

JOW.

Sir Henkt Bessemer has taken
out no less than 114 Dutents. The
freedom Of the citr of London has ln-- t
been conferred upon him. Before his
steel process was introduced into
heffleld. the entire mnkf nt ntppl m

51,000 tons a year; now it is 830,000
tons.

A MAN mar- - tindfi-stai- h1P n
dozen lan?uatre9 which nrr mimical
and poetic, but when ho washes in
tne morning and discovers there is no
towel in the room, and is obliged to
dry bia face on hil iicnllntr.tflll. ha
finds Anglo-Saxo- n fully qual to the
juiasm 01 mt cass.

PASSING AWAY.

Mark (Antony) Twain's Solemn and
Impreasive Oration Over the Body
or the Great Democratlo Seizor
Dead and Ttirnt-d- . to Clay.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 3. During
the Republican jollification meeting
last evening iu the Opera House,

which was nlled to overflowing, Mark
Twain was called upon lor a speech,
aud delivered what he termed n fun-ei- al

oration over the Democratic party.
Coming as it did immediately alter an
address by to clergymen, and begin-

ning in a rather lugubrious way, the
assemblage did not at first know how
to receive it. As the speaker went on,
huwever, the queer political hit began
to be appreciated. Almost ever- - sen-

tence wbb greeted with roars of laugh-
ter. Following Is the address :

There ore occasions which are so
solemn, so weighted with the deep
concerns of life, that then even the
licensed jester must lay aside his cap
aud bells and remember that he Is a
man aud mortal ; that even his light,
butterfly career of lolly has its serious
seasons, and he cannot flee them or
Ignore them, aucii a times my inenas,

tula, for we are in the near pres
ence of one who is a passenger from
this life, one whom we have known
lonir and well, but shall know uo
more. About tbe couch of him who
lies stricken are gathered those who
bold him dear, and who await tne on
commc nf a treat sorrow. His breath
init is faint, and grows fainter; his
voice is becoming a wuisper: uis
nulses scarcely record the languishing
ebb and flow of the wasted cunent of
his life; bis lips arc pallid, and froth
of dissolution gathers upon them; his
faco is drawn; his cheeks are sunkm;
tbe roses are gono from them and
ashes arc in their place; his form Is

still; his feet are ice; his eyes are
vacant; beaded Hweat is on his
brow: he picks at tha coverlet
with unconscious lingers; he " bab
bles o' creen fields;" death's rat
tie is in his throat; his time is at
hand. i.very breeze that comes to us
out of the distances, near and far, and
from every segment of the wide hor-
izon, is heavy with a voice mourning
for sorrow accomplished, and the bi'r-de- n

of the mourning is, The aged
and stricken Democratic party is dy
ing; " and tbe burden of tho lament
Will ue, iue miguiy is laucu; iuc
Democratic pary is dead." And who
and what is he that is dying and will
presently bo dead? A foot-sor- e polit-
ical wanderer, a hoary political tramp.
an itinerant poor actor familiar with
many dlsguises.a butcher ot many parts,
In tbe North he played ' Protection '
und " Hard Money." In the West he
played ' Protection," Fice Trade,1
" Hard Money " 3rd " Soft Money,"
changing disguises and parts accord
ing 10 thu exigencies of the occasion
In the South be played ' ' Tariff for
Re enue;" in the North and the West
be played tbe "Apostle of Freedom,"
unu mouthed the sacr.d shibboleths
of liberty with cruel and bloody lips.
His latest ana final appea ance upou
ihe nation's stage was iu the new
piece entitled 'Forg.ry" a farce
in which he-wa- s assisted by the whole
utrengtb of tho company. It was a
poor piece; it wus indifferently played ;
so it tailed, and be was nissed and
abused by the audience. But he lies
iow now, and blame and praise are to
him aliktt. The charitable will spate
the one, the Judicious will reserve
the other. O, friends t tbi Is not a
time for iets and levity, but a time
for beniJed forms and uncovered
heads, tor we stand in the near pres
ence of majestic death ; a momentous
and memorable death; a grisly and
awful death. For It is a death from
which there is no resurrection. Heaven
bless U3, one and all I Heaven temper
the blow to tho afflicted family.
Heaven grant them c change of heart
and a better life.

Look Oat for Barglara.
Mr. Thos. F. Ryan, the wholesale

liquor merchant on Congress street,
on Sunday evening left bla store for
about half an hour, and during his
absence the back door of the store was

broken into and the place rummaged
from one end to the other. Fortunate-

ly for Mr. Ryan it was too soou after
election for a really good Democrat to
leave any coin lying around, and after
breaking open a trunk containing
clothes, the burglars who were evi-

dently hard-mone- y men abandoned
the search and left. The manner in
which the search was conducted
showed that the burglars were adepts,
and it would be well for Tucionians
to prepare for the inevitable immigra-
tion of that class of artists by secur-
ing their doors better.

o o
Too Uncouth for 11 1 m.

Tombstone can't be any too attrac-
tive for " culchak," as the following
from the Epitaph will show:

He was a young man from Boston,
and had come to Tombstone for his
health and to operate In mines. But
things didn't suit him and he was go-

ing back. He told his tale to ac Ep-
itaph reporter: " It is too rude and
vulgah here, nothing like our Boston
culchah. I was in a restaurant this
morning and asked the waiUh for a
veal cutlet He stared at me, the fell
lah did, and informed me that bul-be- ef

was too good for me, and if that
didn't suit me I couldn't get out too
quick. It Is too uncoulh for me

He left by yesterday's
coach.

Caiidihal Mansiss is now 10 Tat

restored to health that he will imme-
diately resume tho active duties of his
ecclestical office. After a working
tour in the midlands and the north of
England, he has returned to London,
looking more energetic than ever.

They have some enterprising old
women over in Kentucky. The other
day an old ladvof that State, although
99 years of age, not only walked five
miles to a circus, but saved 50 cents
by crawling uuder the canvas.

If you stick your finger into the
water and take it out, it is in vain to
look for the whole, and equally so is
it to suppose, whatever space you oc-

cupy, that thu world will miss you
when you die.

A courLE of draughts, amounting
to about 15.000. Were sent this last
week from the New York postofflce to
the dead-lett- er office at W.tshingtno,
owing to there being no address on
the envelope.

Ak insignificant little barrel-hoo- p

lying upon tho sidewalk has been
known to yank a man right out of the
bosom of the church and hurl him
into tha ranks of backsliders.

The leader of tbe classes at Yassar
College is a Japanese girl. She is
from the elite of Japanese society, and
is both stylish and popular.

I wouldn't hare h&ve had this
happia for thirty cents. W. H. E.

A, GOLDSGHMIDT & CO.

Corner Church Piaza and

Congress Street,

Importers and Dealers In

Gents' Furnishing Goods

of Every Description.

Tiie Finest and Best Selected Stock; of

FINE HATS,
AXTI

Gents' Furnishing Goods

IN TUCSON.

Sole Agents For

DEVLIN & OO..

The Celebrated Clothiers or

iMew York.

SATISFACTION AJfU A PERFECT

GUARAST

All Kinds Of SHIRTS Made to Order,

to Goods in Store and Constantly

AEEIVING.
MARCUS KATZ,

DEAI.EE IN

Glass and Clilnaware.

OILS AND PAINTS, POWDER

AND FUSE.

Will do wall to axasitaa 337 price, btiKt
parchnlcg Ua where

Comer Meiers and Congress Streets.

A. F. BURKE.
(Fomerly of tasa Graads.)

Forwarding & Commission Merchant

Wilcox Arizona,
Goods forwarded to Globe,

San Carlos, Camp Grant, Saf

ford, Camp Thomas, Eureka,

Arivaypa, D03 Cabases, Muxey,

Solomonville, Apache, Kucker,

Pueblo Viejc, and all points in

the Territory, with promptness

and dispatch.

Mark Consignments Care

A, Finite Wito IT.

Arizona and California

LUMBER COMPANY
Dealn Ic

All kinds of building material,

Shingles, bhake3, and
Mouldings.

Mill and Mining Timber
a Specialty.

And are prepared to fill all
Orders for all kinds of

Building Material, on
the shortest

notice.

Office on Northwest Corner
of Camp street and Military
i'laza.

J. N. Mason,
Manager

P. F. NILSOE

JE"WELEjR.
;ontrrean street,

Ntxt Dwr to W4ttern Union TeNfraaA OJJc

A large and wall lelec.td atocior
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

A'D

SILVERWARE
wstcfc la offarad at a

Haa Jail ben rciva,
loweit pricc.

All goods warranteaaa represented
Rtspairtog done In the nott ilriUrol tsisfi"

All work warranted to give fatliacUon.
I taito occaaslon to call attention to

above notice, and respet-tlall- invite taaposc
to can andlnpct ni stocfc belore porch!W

elicwaere. P- - F. II30

MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of earlv imprudence, cassis j corv

ous debility, premature decay, e" .M7
triad in vaia every known remedy, aa
covered a atmple meana ofierf-care- , WUj3 oe

will aand. frt to Ma fellow acaerera Add.-- "

3. U. SSSTXa, CU&aa. Sctat, 5 ?.


